2020 National Bird Dog Museum

Newsletter
Hi everyone. Things have been slow here at the National Bird Dog Museum this year, but I
thought I would catch you up on what has been happening during these difficult times.
The museum has been closed to the public for over three months. We have recently
reopened, albeit with some restrictions.
As you know, it has been a challenging few months for everyone worldwide. Life can be
tough at times. Its hard enough dealing with life’s everyday struggles, but the events of
this year have tested everyone. We have all been caught unprepared for the chaos of today.
However, we will surmount these challenges, as monumental as they may be.
Making it through the tough times in life is always a bit easier when we have friends and
family who can help us with our ordeals. We here at the museum are very fortunate to have
so many great friends that are part of the field trial and sporting dog world. We are very
grateful to all of you that have continued to support us and the museum throughout these
times. We are uplifted by the many phone calls just to check on the staff and to make sure
we are alright. As the saying goes, there is strength in numbers, so I encourage each of you
to continue to support each other into the future.

No doubt many of you have already heard that there will be no Pointer/Setter Hall of Fame
nominations this year and therefore no inductions next year. This decision was made by
the American Field Trial Hall of Fame committee. At this point, the other breeds are all
moving forward with their Hall of Fame inductions. This could change at any time before
February, so just check our website at www.birddogfoundation.com, where we will apprise
you of any changes. There may be changes or cancellations to the other National
Championship events here at the museum as well, but right now it is too early to know for
certain.
Tonya Brotherton—Executive Director
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Paving Memory Lane
Brick Promotion Contest
I want to make everyone aware (who isn’t already) of a contest
currently in progress here at the museum. If you have bought a
brick to be placed in our Paving Memory Lane walk since February
9, 2020 or buy one before September 9, 2020, your name will be
entered into separate drawings for ten bags of dog food from
Purina and a Garmin Pro 550 training collar.
So if you have ever considered buying a brick, now is the time! Be
sure to let us know the breed you are affiliated with and also if
you are a member of the NBHA. The NBHA has their own contest
and if you are a member of the NBHA who purchases a brick, you
will also be entered into their drawing. People or dogs can be
memorialized and they do not have to be champions.
These make great Christmas presents!
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We are pleased to announce another contest that has just begun. A painting
(pictured below) has been donated to the museum and will be won by the
lucky winner of a drawing. The painting is a watercolor by Chet Reneson,
whose work is highly sought after and has been featured on covers of Sports
Afield, Gray’s Sporting Journal, and Sporting Classics. He has been named
artist of the year multiple times by Ducks Unlimited, Trout Unlimited, and
the Atlantic Salmon Federation. Chet, of Lyme, Connecticut, has been an
outdoor artist for over fifty years. The painting measures 3’8”x2’6” including
the frame. To enter this drawing, tickets are $5.00 each or five for $25.00.
Call 731-764-2058 for more details or email at cottonquaildog@att.net.
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2020
Bird Dog Museum
Essay Contest

1st place winner

3rd place winner

Parker Heath Brand

Mary Kimery

West Point, MS

Medina, TN

Oak Hill Academy

2nd place winner

South Gibson County
High School

Tyler Benjamin Driskill
Mt. Juliet, TN
Mt. Juliet High School
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VISITORS
Santa Fe Mae
Headed to Texas
Molly & Shawn
Coulston
from Stanton, TN
July 23, 2020

JR
Taking it easy

JR and Pat

His owner
July 26, 2020
Robin Barrows
with Molly & Emma
July 2020

JR and Cathy
Visiting
July 26, 2020

Mr. Tom
with
Tim
Baker
Aug. 4,
2020
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Memorials and Honorees
For information on Life Patron or Patron Memorial
plaque program, contact Tonya Brotherton
731-764-2058 or cottonquaildog@att.net

The Bird Dog Foundation has received memorials for the following supporters
and friends:
Anne Porter

Frank Lyons

Bodean Tompkins

Judge Lee West

Rowan Greer

Julian Fleming

Dr. Hal Meyer

Bobby George

Jere Fred Culp

Jim Gonia

LeRoy Drussel

Dr. Angelo G. Lurus

Charlie Hays

Bill Eckett

Jim Rauch

Sig Vilagi

Dr. D.E. Hawthorne

Don Driggers

Norm Krauth

Rick & Sharon Anderson

Honorariums have been received for: Captain Garette Lockee, Kenny Dickerson, Bob
Dickerson, Sam Dickerson, Dr. Rick Carlisle and Tonya Brotherton

If you wish to send a simple gift in honor or in memory of a special person or dog, please complete & return.
In honor/in memory: Name____________________________________________________________________

(circle)
Additional Information:_________________________________________________

Donor’s name:_________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________Amount enclosed:______________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:____________________________________email:_______________________________________________
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President’s CounCil
The President’s Council Members includes some of the National Bird Dog Museum and
Field Trial Hall of Fame’s most generous supporters. Members make an annual
donation of $1000.00 or more. These funds are placed in a special account and are
used at the discretion of the Board of Directors for various projects supporting the Bird
Dog Foundation. In each newsletter, we cast the spotlight on a member of this
prestigious group. I would like to say thank you from the Board of Directors and staff to
all of those who renewed their President’s Council membership so far this year. I invite
anyone interested to please join. You can contact me by email at cottonquaildog@att.net
or call 731-764-2058 for more information about becoming a member.

2020 President’s Council Members
Rick Smith

Dr. Ron Deal

Delmar Smith

Dr. Davey Deal

Gary Lockee

Patte Titus

Sally Lockee
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President’s
Council
Spotlight
Winthrop
Ingersoll

We are pleased to have Winthrop Ingersoll to be a part of our President’s Council here at
the National Bird Dog Museum. Win is well known in the Oklahoma Open Championship
circuit. He is the current owner of the McFarlin Ranch (McFarlin-Ingersoll Ranch) which
dates back 102 years when it was originally started by R.M. McFarlin, the great-grandfather
of Win. Win is the fourth generation of his family to run the ranch in Inola, Oklahoma, and
has owned it since 1965. The ranch has always been a cattle operation, though at one time
it also included a quarter horse breeding interest. Win’s mother, Mary Frances O’Hornett
was the first of the family to host field trials on the property. Pictured above is Win & Kay
Ingersoll with their grandchildren at the presentation of the bronze Shinnery Oak
Bobwhites in Tulsa, when Win was recipient of the Natureworks Stewardship Award. Win’s
interest in wildlife and his love of watching a good pointing dog work, prompted his
efforts to preserve the natural habitat of the bobwhite quail. Dr. Dorwin Hawthorne was a
mainstay at the ranch for nearly 50 years. He and Win were good friends and had many
stories to share together. As many of you know we lost Dr. Hawthorne in June of this year
and he will be greatly missed by many in the sporting dog world.
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PAVING MEMORY LANE
ORDER FORM
National Bird Dog Museum
731-764-2058
Laser Engraved Brick Order Form
Customer Information
Customer Name:______________________________________________________________
Phone Number:_______________________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________
City:_______________________________State:_____________Zip:_____________________
Email:_______________________________________________Breed:___________________
The cost of the bricks is $100.00 each.
You are allowed three rows of 15 characters in lower case or 14 characters in upper case.

Please let us know if you are with the NBHA.
NBHA__________(Y/N)
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